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BY GERMANY » TURKEY
Maximilian, New, German Chancellor, Sends Note To President Wilson 
uestmg Immediate CnnsifWa inn nf m Armistice on Land and Water and

and Invites All Belligerent States To Send Plenipotentiaries 
For the Purpose of Opening Negotiations.
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PEACE MOVE IS SNEEZED AT 
BECAUSE GERMANY IS BEATEN

Fr“ce ,»“■“* uacdi jBERLIN STOCK EXCHANGE PANIC 
AmLticTutî mS THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE RUINED
at Point Where Allies Are

o

Text of the German Note *9 ___ ____

;
- f

Amsterdam, Oet. 6.— The text of the 
note forwarded jb£ the imperial German 
chancellor, PriAcfl 
dent Wilson thmghe Swiss Government 
follows:

G^nijbn Government re
quests the President of the United 
States to take in hand the restora
tion of peace, acquaint all the bel
ligerent statesiof this request and 
invite them tosénd plenipotentiaries 
for the purpose of opening negotia
tions. f •; .

ft: IBÏ GERMANS“It accepts the program set forth 
by the President of the United 
States in his message to congresi 
on Jan. 8, and his later pronounce
ments,especially his speech of Sept. 
27, as a basis for peace negotiations.

“With a view to avoiding further 
bloodshed the German Government 
requests the immediate considera
tion of an armistice on land and 
water and in the air.**
It is announced that Turkey will 

take a similar step.

VMaximilian, to Presi- iIK PROGRESS j
'■&

“The
ONDON, Oct. 6—Discussing the disastrous tall in prices on the Berlin 

Stock; Exchange, The Munich Post says: “The house of cards built 
up by speculators with mining, shipping and. armament securities has 

collapsed at a blast of wind from the east. The great banks tried to stop 
the fall by Urge buying, but despite this effort all speculative securities 
were soon struck off the lists of quotation. All bdyers-had disappeared.

“The consequence of this disastrous day will not be seen until the 
public la In a position to realise the extent of Its losses. Thousands of 
existences are menaced, for even the most modest savings had been 
entrusted to the demon of speculation.”

L Two Important Retirements 
Reported From Cambrai 

and Rheims Sectors.

ANOmERXWE COMING
Increasing Indications of Pro- 

bable Fallin

Parle, Oot 6.—Unconditional surren
der characterizes the general comment 
in Paris on the demand for peace sent 

' by the central powers to President 
Aytlaon. It is felt here that Germany 

not gone farand her allies have 
enough in their request to the presi
dent for an armistice, and that, altho 

F S*T have stated that they
to talk peace on President Wilson’s 
plana they have not shown submission, 
such as was forced upon Bulgaria.

’ "Germany wishes to stop the war 
at the moment she is going to be beat
en, and knows it,” say «Figaro. "Let us 
suppose thé proposition to accepted. 
Immediately In Germany there would 
be a delirium of joy. The people are 
electrified and the kaiser has retaken 

I them into his hands. The humlliatlor 
Of having demanded peace would die- 

; appear rapidly. He become» the here 
of heroes. He has resisted a work 
coalition."

Germany In Despair.
“We are on the road to victory/

■ *ay* L'Homme Libre. “We will not 
tot them stop us. An armistice to not 
possible at the point at which we are 
now. Maximilian of Baden’s proposi
tions for peace are insufficient. We 
would not be satisfied with autonomy 
for Alsace-Lorraine. We want re
paration for the past and guarantees 
for the future, 
on the two Important

Peace Speech Made by New German Chancellor *
ck in .

London. Oct. e.-*-Two important .
t ^ ,« V^nL^etlre,ne,,te <*é Jn PKttfeSCk.- f

ceed In the spirit of these’,words of the to took to the future with confidence. , flr*t ot th**° la a seven-mile 
emperor, and the , message of the Kins But Juat b^eau,se we are inspired by this front south of CambraL It is <#uc tm 
of Prussia promising the democratic"VdSty'‘ to 2ft ^tl,h preM,or« ‘he ttmth in the
franchise must be fulfilled, quickly and b’oody struggle be not protracted for a direction of Le Catenii and ha.
completely. (Applause.) "t do not doubt. ï1”*!* b*yond the moment when a amounted to bétw-en ,_ith_, | _w, , .... cloee of the war seems possible to us 10 “eiween one and two, ’ t.h”e. fetferal states which still which does not affect our honor. I have, ttriiee. It to expected that this twtlr.
tog behind the development of the cdnstl- therefore, not waited until today to take ni-nt will hnv« 1#^ , r*tlre*
tutlonal conditions will resolutely follow * ,teP to further th* Idea of peace. " 'W‘U . ^ lte »^ue' the aban-
Prussia’s example. (Apptou.e.) “Supported by the consent of all ZT " ■
l "For (he present, as the example of all Our ellieg easing in concert with ,,/? 0Uler w,thdrawal if |n
belligerent stoles demonstrates, the ex- m I grns __ |L_ _j-L. -jl /y. . K Rlielme s*Uent. where, as a result -•____
traordlnary powers which a condition of ^ „ .TCt. .» rre"ure >° both directions, east end
f «lege compels, cannot be dispensed “**“ , pWiUJnÉBd, west, the enemy Is continuing to eva-
wlth, but closs relations betwsen ths mill. * note to the president of the tuate ground. He ha* abandoned th. •
tsry and civilian authorities must be United States, in which I request- two Important ridges of Moronv lifer,
established which will make It passible ed him to take up the brimrine *nd Nogent L'Abbesse The Cl.rn.Z

right of sssemblsge, the sttltudTof the «t® to this end with all the bel- f1"** “d strengthened their position
Civilian executive authorities shall make MRCTent states. pu tlw river between
Itsrif heard and that final decision shell "The note will reach Washington today **-?“ end th# ,tencb- 
be placed under the chancellerie respen. 2.A°!!loniow;T ÎÎ If directed to the preel- There are increasing indications of 
Slblllty. (Applause.) ‘ IT £eli£,?n,tte„d ? Pr°^'e retirement of the

“To this end, the order of the emperor *J*d in his later proclamations, par- Zron* the Douai sector, 
will be sent to the military commanders. .-c El-1!1- speech on Sept.
With September 80. the day of the de- peace Jftïch we ÏÏSîept m î'bÏÏto 
créés, began a new . epoch in'Germany’s ‘or negotiations.
Internal history. Thé internal policy The Suhration of Germany.
whoee baste prlnciplee are therein laid ur __ ...
down is of deciding Importance on • the *■**" _ *"Pi HOt
question of peace or war. only fOT the salvation of Germany

"The striking force which the governr end its allies, but of all humanity, 
ment has in Its strivings for peace de- which has been stdfering for years 
pends on whether It has behind it the Am, the war ~ 4,
united, firm and unshakable will of the ‘
people. Only when oor enemies feel that 
the German people stand united back of 
their chosen leaders, then only can words 
become deeds. (Applause.)

“At the peace negotiations, the German 
Govern ment .wilt—us* 
end thst Ahe treatise 
vletons'cencernlng the protection of labor 
and insurance of laborers, which prcvM 
•ion» shall oblige the treaty.making sûtes 
to ^Institute In their respective lands 
wltmn a prescribed time a minimum of 
similar or at least equally efficient In.
Ultittlone for the securing of life a^d- 
health, as for the care of laborers In fh#

Illness, accident or Invalidism,
MlltUry Situation, 

tract Importance are the decisions 
which» the government in the brief span 
of ltt> existence has been able to draw 
fronythe situation In which It finds Itself, 

apply practically to the situation, 
han four years of bloodiest strug- 
sinst a world of numerically su- 
enemiee are behind us, years full 

of (fib hardest battles and most painful 
sacrifices. Nevertheless, we are of strong 
heartland full of confident faith in 
etreùth, resolved to bear still heavier 
sacrifices for our honor and freedom and 
for file happiness of
“TÉ? ** otherwt«<. (Applause.)

■We remember with deep and warm 
522^4* .oar. br?7* troop», who, under 
spi^^ld leadership, have accomplished 
almost superhuman deeds thruout the 

", and whose past deeds an a 
tranue that the tats of us all 
1 in future be in good and do- 
> hands In their keeping. Ftir 
a continuous, terrific and mur- 
l.ttle.vh*fb»en raging in the weeL 
to tM incomparable heroism of 
r, which wOl live as an Immortal,
P»*5 ln .the history of the Ger- 
ple for all times, the front 1»

■ iot only thru mere schismatic party 
ulleglance by the different members of 
i.he government I considered almost still 
more Important the unity of ideas. 1 
proceeded from this, viewpoint and bave. 
In making my selections, told greatest 
weight on the fact that the members of 
the new Imperial government stand on a 
basis of a Just peace of Justice, regard
less of the war situation, and that they 
have openly declared this to be their 
standpoint at the time when we stood 
at the height of our military successes.

Popular Leaders.
"I am convinced that the manner In 

which imperial leadership to now con
stituted with the co-operation of the 
relchstag to not something ephemeral, 
and that when peace comes a govern
ment cannot again be formed which does 
not find support In the relchstag and 
does not draw its leaders therefrom.

"The .war has conducted us beyond the 
old multifarious and disrupted party life 
which made it so difficult to put into 
execution a uniform and decisive politi
cal wish. The formation of a majority 
means the 'ormatlon of a political wiu, 
and an indisputable result of Abe war 
has been that in Germany, for the first 
time, great parties have joined together 
In a firm, harmonious program and have 
thus tome into position to determine for 
themselves the fate of the people.

"The program of the majority parties 
upon which I take my stand contains, 
first, an acceptance of the answer of the 
former Imperial government to Pope 
Benedict's note of Aug. 1, l»H, and an 
unconditional acceptance of the relchs
tag resolution of July of the same year. 
It declares willingness to join a general 
league of nations based upon the founda
tion of equal rights for all. both strong 
and weak.

September 30. which shall make It pos
sible that those members of the relch
stag who entered the government will re
tain their seats In the relchstag. A bill 
to this end has been submitted to the 
federal states, and will Immediately t>e 
made the object of tbfclr consideration 
and decision. '

THE text of the address of
Prince Maximilian of Ba
den, the new imperial 
chancellor of Germany, 

outlining hi» policies to the relchs
tag Saturday, follows:

“In accordance with the Imperial de
cree of Sept. 30, the German Empire has 
undergone a basic alteration of Its po
litical leadership.

i
All German Fart les. 

‘‘Gentlemen, let us remember the words 
spoken by the emperor on August 4.1314, 
which I permitted myself to paraphrase 
last December at Karlsruhe:

" 'There are In fact parties, but 
they are all German parties.' (Ap- 
plause.)
"Political developments In Prussia, the 

principal German federal state, must pno

th*

"As successor to Count George B*. von 
Hertling, whose services In behalf of the 
fatherland deserve the highest acknow- 
ledgment, I have been summoned by the 
emperor to lead the new government.

"In accordance with- the governmental 
method now introduced, I submit to the 
relchstag, publicly and without delay, the 
principles upon which I propose to con
duct the grave responsibilities of the 
office.

"These principles' were firmly estab
lished by the agreement of the federated 
governments and the leaders of the ma
jority parties ln this honorable house 
before I decided to assume the duties of 
chancellor. They contain, therefore, not 
only my own confession of political faith, 
but that of an overwhelming portion of 
the German people's resolves, that Is, of 
the German nation, which has constituted 
the relchstag on the basis of a general, 
equal and secret franchise, and according 
to their will. Only the fact that I know 
the conviction and will of the majority 
of the people are back of me has given 
me strength to take upon myself conduct 
of the empire's affairs ln this hard and 
earnest time in which we are living.

“One man’s shoulders would be too 
weak to carry atone the tremendous re
sponsibility which falls upon the govern
ment at present. Only if the people take 
active part, ln the broadest sense of the 
word, In deciding their destinies In other 
words. If responsibility also extends to 
the majority of their freely-elected politi
cal leaders, can the leading statesman 
confidently assume his part of the re
sponsibility in the service of folk and 
fatherland. .

-

thom- /Tells His Troops 
of Move for Peace

axlmilton le «lient 
•elntii,. The 

wm continues. Germany is In despair. 
She begins to feel the anguish ot her 
defeat. She sees that cataclysm she 
Drought on will result in «disaster for 
«» central powers.”

Mustn’t ■# Misled.
The centre: powers' move to not 

Without its danger, for it contains the 
elements of trouble,” says Le Journal. 

{ We must not be misled by appear
ances. The enemy offers to negotiate 

I the basis of President Wllaon's 
A-Peace program. There is no discua- 
|*lon between conquerer and conquered, 
f. Beaten on all fronts, and facing the 

; Wnace of being’completely .vanqutoli- 
•d, hut not yet definitely conquered, 
.she seek* to save what Is .left of her 
/military prestige and material in 
•nns. She wishes to represent her
mit as asking for peace out of con
sideration for humanity."

White Flag Trick,
^he White Flag Trick" is the cap

tion of the editorial in The Temps 
i/en the peace proposa: of the cential 
I powers. What Germany has done, 
’jays the newspaper, is "to invite the 
. United States, who are belligerents afl 
: much as Germany, to play the role of 

mediator, as If they were outside our 
alliance.”
> to return, continues The Temps, 
Germany to willing to admit as the 

i of negotiations President Wll- 
•00s program for a general peace.

as a oasis is vague," says 
The Temps. "The question is what 
does Germany accept and what does 
'no reject? Germany only invokes 
President Wilson’s principles to make 
zL,et taU our arms. Then when the 
•'Sbtlng has ceased, the German troops 
«we regained their breath,
Imperial

enemy
/

AUSTRIA NOTIFIED 
OF GERMANTS N01I

Kaiser Issues Proclamation 
to Army and Navy, Fear

ing Invasion of Ger
many.

Foreign Minister ' Assures 
Prince Maximilian of Loyal 

Cooperation.

Berlin, Oct. 6, via Baste.—Emperor 
William, ln a proclamation to the Ger
man anny and navy dated Oct. », says:

"For months past the enemy 
with enormous exertion* and al- 
moet without pause In the fighting 
has stormed against your lines.
In weeks of struggle, often without 
repose, you have had to per
severe and resist a numerically far 
superior army. Therein lies the 
greatness of the task which has 
been Set for you and which you 
are fulfilling. Troops of ail the 
German states are doing their part 
and are heroically defending the 
fatherland on foreign soil. Hard Is 
the task.

*1 J?*v® taken It also because I believe 
the thoughts regarding the future well- 
being of the nation, which were proclaim
ed by Mr. Wilson, are In accord with the 
general Itibas cherished by the new Ger
man Government, end with It the 
whelming majority of our people,

"So far as I am personally concerned, 
ln earlier speeches to other assemblages 
my hearers will testify that the concep
tion which I hold of a . future peace has 
undergone no change since 1 was en
trusted with the leadership of the em
pire's affairs.

“I see, hence, no distinction whatever 
between the national and International 
mandates of duty In respect of peace. For 
me, the deciding factor Is solely that all 

spartlclpante ehall with equal heheety sc-, 
knowledge theee mandatée sa binding, 
alto respect them, as Is the case with me

nil with the ether membera ef our 
government. /And so, with 
peace,\whlch ; my clear conscience as a 
man and as-a servant of the people givee 
me, and which rests at the same time 
upon firm faith In this great and true 
people, this people, capable of every de
votion, and upon their glorious armed 
power, I await the outcome of the first 
action which I have taken as the lead
ing statesman of the empire.

Germany's Receive.
"Whatever this outcome may be, I 

know it will find Germany firmly re
solved and united, either for an upright 
peace, which rejects every eelfleh viola- 
tlon of the rights of others, or for a clos
ing ef the struggle for life end death to 
which our people would be forced with- 
out our own fault, If the answer to our 
noto of the powers opposed to us should 
be dictated by a will to destroy us.

("I do not despair over the thought that 
this second alternative may come. I know 
the greatness of the mighty powers yet 
Possessed by our people, and I know 
that the incontrovertible conviction that 
they were only fighting for our life as a 
nation would double 'these powers. (Ap
plause.)
, "I hope, however, for the sake of all 
mankind that the President of the United 
States will receive our offer as we mean 
it. Then the deer would be opened to a 
epdedy, honorable peace ef justice and 
reconciliation for us, as well ae for eur 
opponents.”

Amsterdam, Oct 6.—Prince Maxi- 
mlllan of Baden, the German chancel
lor, has sent a telegram to Baron 
Burian. the Austro-Hungarian foreign 
minister, according to a Vienna de
spatch, saying: .

‘The glorious deeds of

over.
Its efforts to the

iro-

Rehebllltatlen of Belgium.
“It consider* this solution of the Bel

gian question to lie in the complete re
habilitation (Wlederherstellung) of Bel
gium, particularly of its Independence 
and territorial Integrity. An effort shall 
also be made to reach an understanding 
on the question of indemnity.

"The program will not permit the 
peace treaties hitherto concluded to be 
a hindrance to the conclusion of a 
eral peace.

"Its particular aim is that popular 
representative bodies shall be formed 
Immediately on a broad basis in the 
Baltic provinces. In Lithuania and 
Poland. We will promote the realization 
o‘. necessary preliminary conditions, 
therefore, without delay by the introduc
tion of civilian rule. All the lands shall 
regulate th )'.r <x netltutlons and their 
relations with telghboring peoples with
out external Interference.

"This thought will never die. 
development will never be retraced, and 
I trust' that as long as Germany's fate is 
ringed about by dangers, those sections 
of the people outside the majority par
ties and whose representatives do not be
long to the government, will put aside all 
that separates us. end wilt giro the 
fatherland what la the fatherland's.

I ta tes an al
teration of our constitution’s provisions 
along the tines of the imperial decree of

our srmto* 
and the determination of our peoples 
tc defend themselves in loyal co-op. 
eral ion with their governments, will, 
wltii God’s help, toad us to an benor- 
-ai’le peace.”

"My navy is holding Us own 
against the united enemy naval 
/orces and to unwaveringly sup
porting the army ln Its difficult 
struggle.

"The eyes of those at home rest 
with pride and admiration on the 
army and the navy. To you the 
thank* of myself and the father- 
land.

“The collapse of the Macedonian 
front has occurred Jn the midst of 
the hardest struggle. In accord 
with our allies I have resolved 
once more to offer peace to the 
enemy, but I w41I only extend my 
hand for an honorable peace. We 
owe that to the heroes who have 
laid down their lives for the father- 
land, and we make that our duty 
to our children.

"Whether arms will be lowered 
still i* a question. Until then we 
must not slacken. We must as 
hitherto, exert aH our strength 
unwearlly to hold our ground 
against the onslaught of our ene
mies.

"The hour to grave, but trusting 
in your strength and 4n God’s 
gracious help wo feel ourselves to 
be strong enough to defend our be
loved fatherland.

Baron Burian, ln reply, assured (he 
German chancellor that "all bis 
thoughts and efforts are, in loyal 
operation with the Imperial German 
Government, directed toward bringing 
the blessings of an honorable 
a*» soon as possible to our admirable 
armies and peoples."

an Inner

Support of Labor.
"My resolve to do this has been especi

ally lightened for me by the fact that 
prominent leaders of the laboring class 
have found a way In the new govern
ment to the highest offices of the empire. 
I see therein a sure guarantee that the 
new government will be supported by the 
firm confidence of the broad masses of 
the people, without whose true support 
the whole undertaking would be 
demned to failure ln advance, 
what I say today, I say is not only In my 
own name and those of my official help
ers, but In the name of the German peo-

gen- co-
I

peaceSto

1when the
. government has become 

- rpmut and strong, the German dlplo- 
"wta will undermine and overturn 

I °y one the pretended bases of ne- 
| ?n8' ft is easy to understand
s iy** the kaiser’s -staff approves of 
E Luf*® Maximilian’s policy, but Maxl- 
I 2*Ilen’ with Ludendorff and Schclde- 
t are mistaken in attributing so
|mitoh naivete to President Wilson.”
I Jhe Paris newspapers are unanl- 
iwiiu ™ their demand for complete 
f victory. The peace move to sneered 
FVAdetnand is made for the entire 
■jwjBlSrion of Germany, and that the 

ÿnnnanu be disarmed.

%

British Troops 
Take Fresnoy

Also Gain Additional Ground 
in Vicinity of Aubencheul.

our
con-

Hence -our posterity, If It 3
This

pie.
■International Policies.

"In the matter of International policies 
I have taken a clear stand thru the 
manner ln which the formation of the 
government was brought about. Upon 
my motion leaders of the majority parties 
were summoned for direct advice, 
was my conviction, gentlemen, that unity 
of Imperial leadership should bo assured

a•<sure
wtit London, Oct. «.—The British troops 

in Sunday's fighting captured the 
Town of Fresnoy, went of Douai, and 
also gained additional ground In the 
vicinity of Aubencheul-sux-Bols, ac
cording to Field Marshal Haig's 

j municatton issued tonight.
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